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About This Content
The Dark Angels Pack adds the iconic Space Marine chapter to Warhammer® 40,000®: Dawn of War® II: Retribution™ with
eight unique models for the major multiplayer units as well as new color schemes for the others. The Force Commander is
replaced by a Dark Angels Company Master complete with winged helmet, the Tactical Marine squad all sport the iconic Dark
Angels robes. Additionally, the Scout Squad, Assault Marine Squad and Terminators all receive similar chapter-specific
revisions. The Space Marine vehicles also get a visual makeover with this DLC pack, adding custom designs and emblems to
differentiate them from the standard vehicles.
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Title: Warhammer 40,000: Dawn of War II: Retribution: Dark Angels Pack
Genre: Strategy
Developer:
Relic Entertainment, Feral Interactive (Mac/Linux)
Publisher:
SEGA, Feral Interactive (Mac/Linux)
Release Date: 6 Apr, 2011
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: Windows XP SP2, Windows Vista, Windows 7
Processor: Pentium IV 3.2Ghz, or any dual core processor
Memory: 1GB (XP), 1.5GB (Vista), 1.5 GB (Windows 7)
Hard Disk Space: 8.5GB space free
Video Card: 128 MB Video Card using Shader Model 3 (Nvidia GeForce 6600 GT / ATI X1600)
Other: Online Steam Account

English,French,German,Italian
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A nice little resource management game with 50 levels.
It takes about 5-6 hours to complete the game.
Good casual fun with decent graphics.. Unique spin on Christmas, santa's cheery holiday torture chamber really adds to the
cheer. Make sure to read all the happy letter to santa you find around the workshop, really brightens your spirits! I made a little
video on it, I hope you love it https:\/\/youtu.be\/6jgnjkRwc9g. this game is bad poor optimisation control
are\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665and its lowest game hat i ever own. Truly a fantastic game. The movement feels
great, the levels are wide and varied and the music is wonderful (my favorites are 'Rubber Glop' and 'LED Lullaby'). Just
straight-up fun to play. I wish more people were talking about this game. If you're a fan of precision platformers, this is a mustbuy! :)
---- FINAL SCORE ---9.75 out of 10
. This is pathetic. I bought this and I've played now for another 30+ hours and have yet to hear any new song I haven't heard
before buying it. I'm not joking. I don't even know what I bought or what these songs are. The DLC is installed, added and
nothing. It still just loops like 3-4 songs it always had. WTF is the point of adding a soundtrack that should had been included,
and when you do... IT DOESNT EVEN PLAY THE MUSIC. Despite all the bad reviews of IR, I LOVE THIS GAME. So I
thought it would be great to enhance it. Man was I wrong.
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Pure thrash... Not even worth 5$.. Better than GTA, Forza, CS:GO,... Just the best game in the world. :D. Asteroids made love
to Omega Race and had a miraculous VR baby called sphereFACE. One of the best VR experiences I've had. Criminally
unknown because it's not aligned with a big name publisher. Must try this game if you're serious about VR gaming.. Insane mod
for an insane game, this should have been in the base game!. I played the main game when it first came out and had a decent
time with it, but it was riddled with bugs and had a lot of gameplay issues...I came back to the expansion pass a year and a half
later and have been pleasantly surprised with the additional content. If you liked the base game, you'll like the expansion
pass\/missions.. I have 54 VR Games in my library this is 1 of the best along with Holodance It is also 1 of the most difficult
after the first couple of stages HIGHLY HIGHLY recommended Great fun & really tries to align you with your own body ....
Again Highly Highly recommended .... along with Holodance
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